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High Priestess 

High Sexuality, Feeling Alive.

 This week….. 

      .…. in dot points

Feel good within yourself 

Opportunity to awaken something within 

Don’t hide behind low self-esteem—Look in the mirror and love 
what you see 

Think of Sleeping Beauty—pamper yourself, let that tough exterior 
go. 

Click Here For Video
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Nice. Your high sexuality continues, and you’re going to find this a great feeling. 
 

You’re going to feel good within yourself and when you feel good guess what happens? Amazing 
things emerge and grow as if some part of you had been asleep. Indeed, a part of you has been 
asleep. Remember the story of Sleeping Beauty? When she awoke there was a new life to her, a 
life that she hadn’t recognised before. She had become a woman and what the world around saw 
displayed was every aspect of her femininity. It turned out that her Prince, someone very 
masculine, was the only one who could awaken her.
 

This is you, and your Prince has awoken you!
 

Sleeping Beauty allowed her sexuality and beauty to burst forth; you must do the same. Don’t hide 
behind, that low self-esteem you feel when you look at your image in the mirror, you are stunning, 
your are perfect in every way. Be this person……
 

One wonderful thing about you (and Sleeping Beauty) is everyone who knows you and sees you, 
loves you for who you are inside. They don’t love that tough, “I can do anything, get out of my way” 
person. That woman needs to disappear, forever.
 

My tip to help this sexy, feminine, wonderful flower to emerge is to start doing simple things that 
help you feel sensual. The bath, candles, scented perfumes, sexy feminine clothes, facials, 
massages all help make you that person.
 

Whoops, so you’re a guy secretly reading this. How did you get it? Did someone special pass it 
onto you? Nice. If it was your special ’significant other’ thank her and join her in her enchanting, 
fairy-tale embrace………
 

 

PS Did you catch the oversight? About your masculine Prince awakening you? I wonder where this 
Prince is? Is it someone exterior (like a hunk of a guy who may or may not be in your life) or is it 
your own masculine side? Yes, everyone has a feminine and masculine side to them. 
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